**OVERNIGHT RAMP CLOSURE**

Departures Airport Exit to Eastbound Century Blvd Ramp
Northbound Sepulveda Blvd to Eastbound Century Blvd Ramp

*Monday, January 8 from 12AM to 4AM (4 hours)*

**ACTIVITY**

To facilitate work for the Automated People Mover project, the following closures will be in place Monday, January 8 from 12AM to 4AM:

- **Departures Level Airport Exit to eastbound Century Boulevard Ramp**
- **Northbound Sepulveda Boulevard to eastbound Century Boulevard Ramp**

Vehicles exiting the Central Terminal Area using Upper World Way will use the Center Way detour to access Lower World Way and exit. At least one lane of traffic will remain open on the Lower World Way exit. Vehicles on Sepulveda Boulevard will use the 98th Street detour to access Century Boulevard.

The northbound Sepulveda Boulevard Flyover to LAX Airport Entry remains open. Detour signage will be in place; please use caution when traveling near construction areas.